Pre-Cut Glass Kits
Precut Glass Ring Kits
You’ll be able to assemble a special gift in less than an hour with
these easy ring kits! Kits include a solid wire ring frame, lovely
PRE-CUT glass, instructions, and tinned wire for accents. Just
add your 1/16” ‘U’ hobby came & solder together!

8”

Wind Chime
6” long wind chime can be hung from any ring kit.
#2053

#RK31
Kaleidoscope
w/Wind Chime

#RK54
Duo Hummers

8” Diameter Rings
Nickel plated, solid steel 8” rings for
making your own ring kits. These fit on
the ring kit display stand below.
#RK8R

8” Diameter Heart Rings
Nickel plated, solid steel 8” hearts for
making your own ring kits. These fit on
the ring kit display stand below.
#RK8H

#RK76
Cardinal/Heart

6”

#2053
Wind Chime

#RK53
Loon

#RK38
Dolphins

11”
6” x 11” Oval Rings
Nickel plated, solid steel 6” x 11” oval
rings for making your own ring kits.
These will fit sideways on the ring kit
display stand below.
#RK611
Ring Kit Display Stand
Display your favorite
ring kit (except vertical
oval kits) or other stained
glass ornaments on this
attractive 11” tall stand,
with solid wood base &
polished metal rods.
#RKS

#RK25
Hummingbird

#RK28
Dragonfly

#RK61
Balloons

#RK46
Flamingo

8”

#RK37
Wine Bottle,
Glass & Grapes
Mix & Match all Ring Kits for Quantity Discount!
#RK21
Seashore

#RK30
Poinsettia

#RK49
Pumpkin

#RK67
Snowflake

Hummingbird Gazebo Panel Kit
What an attractive and easyto-make gift! A colorful
hummingbird and flower
are framed by a clear glue
chip beveled ‘gazebo’.
All glass is PRE-CUT —
just add your ‘U’ hobby
came and solder! 9” x 10”
overall.
#HG910

Parrot in Bamboo Hoop Kit
This colorful 17” tall tropical parrot
sits on his 9” dia. bamboo hoop
perch. All glass is PRE-CUT and
the kit includes bamboo hoop, wire
for accents and instructions. Just
add your foil or came and solder.
#1038

Hummingbird Feeder Kit
Hummingbirds can’t resist
brightly colored flowers and their
sweet nectar. You will have both
with this unique feeder! Kit
includes patterns, instructions,
glass bottle with sipper tube,
1/16” came and twisted wire hanger.
Just add your choice of stained glass.
Includes a sugar water recipe to fill
your feeder and attract hummingbirds!
#8208

American Flag
Wreath Kit
12” dia. wreath kit
includes PRE-CUT red,
white and blue glass
with 6 brass stars. Just
add your hobby came
and solder.
#AF12

Autumn Leaf Wreath Kit
Ten PRE-CUT leaves
and acorns form an
attractive 12” dia. wreath
of Fall colors! Includes
8” support ring, wire for
accents and instructions.
Just add your foil or came
& solder.
#8002

Freedom Heart Kit
Freedom - the Heart
of America! All glass
is PRECUT in this kit,
just add your foil or lead,
and solder! The fluttering
American flag is set within an
11” clear textured heart.
#AH11

